
 
 
 
 
本商品經本公司合格簽署人員檢視其內容業以符合保險精算原則及保險法令,惟為確保權 益，
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慎選擇保險商品。本商品如有虛偽不實或違法情事，應由本公司及負責人依法負責。 
保戶查詢其投保及最近一期繳費狀況專線 : (02) 2577-5797 
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EXTENSION OF THE CONTRACT TO ONE OR MORE COMPANIES 
 

1 - Cover is extended to the sales contracts entered into by the additional companies, hereafter re ferred to 
as “ extended party”, which are specified in the Schedule, as described below: 1 - We understand and 
recognise that the extended party carries on the same business activity as the one described in the 
Schedule. 

2 - You will remain solely responsible for the operation of this Contract just as if you were the only 
beneficiary, in particular for the maximum outstanding balance covered, the obligations of decla- ration 
and the payment of premiums and handling fees, and more generally of any amounts owed to us. 

3 - We shall not exercise any actions ourselves against the buyers. 
Upon receipt of your notification of overdue account, we shall notify you of the name of the 
agent the extended party will have to entrust – within 30 days of our notification – with the 
task of recovering the debt. 
The waiting period provided for in this Contract is applicable to any debt so declared and shall run as 
from the receipt by us of this notification. 
The extended party shall advance the expense and fees of the said agent in local currency. We shall pay 
for these expenses according to the provisions provided for in this Contract. 
You undertake to send us a copy of the letter by which the extended party will have empowered 
the agent to act and to keep us regularly informed of the progress of the amicable arrangements 
and possibly legal actions undertaken against the buyer or any third parties, and shall be liable for 
having the extended party comply with the decisions we may take concerning the recovery of an 
insured debt. 
You undertake to keep confidential the contents of the present extension, as well as the contents of the 
credit limits granted on the extended party ’s buyers, and the information on any action we may initiate, 
and not to disclose them to any third party that is not noted in this Contract. 
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For the persons who are noted in this Contract, namely the extended party itself, you undertake 
that they will keep them confidential. You shall be considered liable for any financial conse- 
quences due to any non-compliance with this requirement. 

4 - In the event that a buyer owes you and an extended party, the total outstanding balance so 
owing shall not exceed the credit limit granted by us. 

5 - The claim payments will be made to you or to any loss payee, even if they fully or partly concern the 
losses sustained by an extended party. 

6 - Any recoveries received by the extended party after payment of a claim, shall be treated as recoveries 
received by you. 

7 -  If the extended party has been declared insolvent, you must inform us as soon as you 
become aware of such insolvency. In any case, the extension of this Contract will cease to 
apply to this extended party on the date of occurrence of the event in question. 
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